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Deploying A Robust ATM Solution For Our Members Has Been Made Easy!
Macon, GA – Georgia Guard Credit Union has selected CashTrans to manage the deployment of a
new drive-through ATM operation near the Georgia Guard training facility entrance located in
Savannah, GA.
“We are please with the opportunity to partner with CashTrans to deliver 24-hour convenience to our
members in Savannah, by placement of this ATM, at a cost far below anything we expected,” stated
Debra Montford, President and CEO, Georgia Guard Credit Union. “We believe that the decision to
deploy off-premise Georgia Guard branded ATMs will prove to be one of the cornerstones in our
growth strategy,” continues Ms. Montford.
On Wednesday, March 18th the management of both Georgia Guard Credit Union and CashTrans
attended a ribbon cutting ceremony at the new Georgia Guard ATM Location. Pictured below on the
left is the new ATM location and on the right those attending the ceremony.

Standing From Left to Right: Colonel Floyd Harbin, Fred Ethridge, Blakely Brown, Major Frank Orellana , CMS John
Larrick (retired), Lt. Col. Charlie Marsh (retired), Al Covington, Lauren Gazafy, and Trellas Watts. Bottom Row: Paige H.
Thomas, Administration and Debra Montford, CEO Georgia Guard.

“We are delighted to partner with Georgia Guard Credit Union to offer ATM convenience around-theclock to their members located or training in Savannah, GA.,” says Fred Ethridge, President,
CashTrans. “Our outsourcing model is sound and works well, particularly for smaller institutions with
little capital to invest in top-of-the-line ATM equipment.”

“We have proven over-and-over that

outsourcing works for anyone including even the larger institutions with many ATMs and tens of
thousands of customers,” continues Mr. Ethridge.
-- More --

For more information about CashTrans products and services or specifics on outsourcing solutions,
please contact Fred Ethridge at 770-941-6680 X35.
About CashTrans
Based in Austell, GA., Cash Transactions, LLC (CashTrans) www.cashtrans.com provides affordable ATM
solutions to over 900 small and medium-sized, retailers and financial institutions. It currently drives over 100
financial ATMs throughout the southeast. In addition to deploying ATM equipment, CashTrans also offers “Turnkey Outsourced Solutions” and a complete service program that includes on-site and off-site technical assistance
from certified ATM technicians and seasoned professionals. CashTrans is authorized to sell and service
Nautilus-Hyosung, Triton and other brands of ATM equipment.

About Georgia Guard
Headquartered in Macon, GA, Georgia Guard Credit Union serves guardsmen and women throughout Georgia
since 1997 with a full range of deposit and loan products and services. Georgia Guard is federally insured by
the National Credit Union Administration and can be visited at the following website, www.ggcu.org.
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